The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School Finance Club invites Johns Hopkins Carey Business School Students and Alumni to attend its third entry-level Bloomberg Training course.

Learn the basics in using one of the Most Powerful Databases that provides Real Time Financial, Economic, & Political Information over all market sectors, featuring “THE BLOOMBERG”

The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School Finance Club presents

Bloomberg Training — An Introductory Lesson
Wednesday, January 27th, 2010, 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Bloomberg Washington DC Offices
1399 New York Avenue Northwest
Washington, DC 20005
Attendees Must Have Confirmed Registration
Register Online by January 22, 2010
No Fees, Limited Seat Availability

The Johns Hopkins Carey Business School Finance Club is delighted to offer its exclusive “Bloomberg Training Course — An Introductory Lesson” for CBS students and alumni. The Bloomberg Professional Service (aka the BLOOMBERG) is used by finance professionals in investment banking, hedge funds, private equity, sales & trading, as well as in treasury operations. This one-hour course will take place at Bloomberg's offices in Washington DC and will focus on providing basic system logic and navigation on how to use Bloomberg. The lesson will cover:

1. How information is a organized on Bloomberg menus,
2. The Bloomberg keyboard and help functions,
3. Basic news, macro, and single security analysis,
4. Shortcuts, tips and tricks including auto complete
5. The message system

Bloomberg news and information is used by more than 250,000 financial professionals (the Bloomberg Professional Service), 8 million radio listeners (Bloomberg Radio), 200 million Bloomberg Television homes, and brings Bloomberg News to millions of readers in 350 newspapers around the world.

Experience with Bloomberg terminals is a highly sought-after attribute by investment/financial employers in their prospective employees. This training will provide students and alumni with the needed practical skills, knowledge, and experience to give attendees the power to tap the potential of THE BLOOMBERG’s powerful database by an industry expert.

Instructions:
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the event and register by January 22nd via http://fcbloomberg2010.eventbrite.com, using our club's Web portal instructions. There are no fees, but there will be a limited amount of seating. Please note that your registration must be confirmed in advance to ensure you can be seated for the training. If you do not have a confirmed reservation, you may request placement on a waiting-list to be admitted if a seat becomes available.

For more information, go to http://fcbloomberg2010.eventbrite.com